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In the discursive field the activities of the human communicator as message generator or receiver are paramount. The nature of the document as a communicative object, as something that is a vehicle for human thought, is the concern of this field. The definition of discourse may be traditional, by the OED a treatment of a subject in which it is handled or discussed at length. From such a pragmatic definition flows the segregation of discourse, by convention and long practice, into a number of modes: narrative, In the procedural field the human designer is the principal participant.
Its concern is the design activity itself, its constituent parts, their order of production and the context within which the activity takes place. This field impinges closely on the discursive field because it incorporates theoretical and practical analyses of the manner in which all forms of discourse are comprehended and produced. Related material also comes from the field of software engineering, in the form of software and interface design methods and method engineering research. We will now consider the major problems of multiple media document development, located where the fields of activity overlap (Figure 1 ). [7] . This temporal characteristic carries with it a necessmy linear structuring. Language is used linearly because each word or cluster of words stands for an intellectual concept and such concepts can only be combined in succession [2] . Images on the other hand do not regulate the temporal flow or spatial direction of audience perception; they present themselves simultaneously in their entirety. The general distinction between the visual arts as essentially spatial and the verbal arts as temporal goes back to the late eighteenth century [26] . However, while single images and graphics may in practice be presented in their entirety and be considered theoretically as an aesthetic totality, it is not altogether certain that the reading of text and the scanning of pictures differ radically in perceptual terms [25] .
Notwithstanding such caveats, the dichotomies of the temporal and the spatial and of the linear and the non-linear remain; they will exert a powerful complicating influence on multimedia documents and they will constitute an essential consideration in their design and structure. This relationship between model and production strategy, although associated in this work with a confined segment of media, indicates an important general element of any overall document development method.
3.3
Strategy or structure as design basis The third main development problem concerns the nature of the design philosophy that will underlie any method. The first alternative is a descriptive approach based on some form of static structure; the second is an approach which is more dynamic and process orientated and which employs in some way strategies for action on the part of the producer or on the part of the person attempting comprehension. The first approach is well developed in software engineering as well as in the fields of linguistics and psychology; the second exists only within discourse analysis.
In the descriptive approach the structure of the end-product acts as a guide for the relationship between the parts of the of the text, a theoretical account of its gist, theme or topic. There are also 'schematic strategies' because many discourse types exhibit a schematic structure based on convention, a 'superstructure' which organises global content.
The link which allows the use of such an approach for the study of production, as opposed to comprehension, is the assumption that language users do not plausibly have two completely different and independent systems of strategies for production and understanding. However the production process cannot simply be a reversal of the process of comprehension because the initial data and goals of the speaker or writer and of the listener are different and they remain different through subsequent stages [16] .
The nature of the multimedia document as a computer based artifact suggests that a descriptive structural approach would provide a suitable basis for design. On the other hand, the nature of the document as discourse and the lessons of discourse analysis would support the more process orientated strategic approach.
3,4
The working context of development 
where production activities require the deployment and direction of diverse skills.
The processes of review, revision and editing are essential and closely related parts of any mediated activity. These processes are also an integral part of the individual act of writing and the study of this act has identified important characteristics.
The review process is akin to revision in that both may be distinguished from text generation by the fact that they involve some explicit process of comparison, generally between some segment of text and some representation of knowledge, intention or assignment; the result is some attempt to change the text [3] . The comparate, that with which something is compared, is the essential prerequisite for any form of review or editing. It has an important role in a whole range of editing processes, including traditional publishing [6, 8] As an initial step towards a comprehensive solution to the problems of multimedia document development, we propose a model of development activities with three layers or levels (Figure 2 ).
Pending the emergence of any such unified approach to design, any method must allow development to take place on at least three different levels. These are the levels of discourse structure, media disposition and composition, and presentation. Each may have its own design rules and its own representations. There may also be intermediate representations.
Work may progress sequentially, simultaneously, or in some set of temporal combinations according tothe method proposed. Theoverall objective is to make as explicit as possible, to the producer and to collaborators or mediators, the transformation of the abstract communicative object into the communicative artifact realised before the user. of discourse structure The level of discourse structure is the most abstract. It will contain three general types of discourse: description, argument and narrative. The other modes mentioned earlier are of less importance in this context. Description renders explicitly the essential properties of an object for their own sake. Implicit description may take place within any other type of discourse as a subsidiary activity, for example in moving pictures where the primary focus of attention may frequently be elsewhere [7] . This is one example of the ability of media to perform two or more representational functions at one time.
For the purpose of discourse, argument is defined as any process of reasoning intended to establish or subvert a position. Although this would encompass formal types of argument based on mathematics and formal logic, the emphasis here will be on the informal types commonly used in general intercourse [31] . Argument and exposition have an indistinct boundary; the latter subsumes the former. Argument presupposes a difference of opinion, while exposition merely requires an absence or confusion of opinion, whose clarification implies an argument in favour of its own preferability [7] .
Narrative is a sequence of events characterised by plot, character and setting. It is unique among discourse types in having a 'doubly temporal logic' [7] entailing both an 'external' movement through time, the duration of presentation, and also an 'internal' progression, the duration of the sequence of events that constitutes the plot. Chatman also emphasises the importance of double functions not only of media but also of discourse types, which may form an underlying structure or an overriding surface representation, for example the surface narrative form of fables or of television commercials which present arguments in clear stages.
4.2
Level of media disposition and composition At this level the choice, disposition and composition of individual media elements take place. Choice concerns the selection of the medium to be employed as the vehicle for each element of the discourse structure at each stage of its development.
This must recognise the close existing relationship between certain media and standard discourse types, born out of the dominant historical position of text and the more recent cultural influence of moving pictures. It also involves the issue of whether there is to be a dominant media type for the principal discourse elements, with subsidiary media for any subordinate parts. This is the basic issue of disposition.
Media disposition at this level implies the formalisation of any hypertextual links at this same level, rather than in the discursive level.
It has yet to be demonstrated that hypertext (and by extension hypermedia) is the privileged medium of any particula mode of discourse, or that it is in itself a new mode. In these circumstances it becomes another vehicle for existing forms of discourse, albeit of a kind with new technological demands and offering new opportunities for expression different from those of existing media. The capacity to provide a chosen degree of 'restricted' or 'open' access may alter discourse in unpredictable ways; in the interim there is a certain need to provide design asistance that will allow the integration of this capacity into existing modes of discourse.
The composition of individual elements takes place at this level, at least in the sense of the creation of their full content. Analyses originating in linguistics would reject any such implied distinction between form and content on the grounds that the latter must itself have some form of its own. The practical value of the distinction lies in the possible avoidance of fixing prematurely the final representation and in the provision of the essential comparates for any review.
4.3
Level of presentation The level of presentation involves both the design of the appearance of the final artifact and its representation as a computer based object. The design has spatial and semantic aspects. The former involve the elements as displayed individually; the latter incorporates their appearance when involved in the possible combinations allowed by media disposition, plus the representation of the means of 'navigation' or access. The structure of the computer based object, its presentation to the machine, relates both to internal technical factors and to the structure required for transmission to other machines and reproduction by them.
PARTIAL SOLUTIONS
AND RELATED WORK At each of the suggested levels of activity some assistance is already available, from generalised discourse structures at the first level, from production methods for existing multiple media artifacts and from design methods for hypertext and hypermedia at the middle level, and from 'structured documents' at the third level. The following sections outline the contributions and their possible value.
5.1
Composition with generalised discourse structures The techniques of classical rhetoric are important in the context of discourse structure because they offer both a comprehensive, staged method and a developed conception of internal structure. Their primary objective is to exert an effect on an audience; as such they can support both argumentative and expository purposes [12] . They thus encompass an important, but incomplete, set of discursive modes. In the classical method the initial need to find arguments to support the assigned case or point of view motivates the first of five main stages, 'discovery' (inventio). The selection and organisation of the arguments and ideas takes place in the second stage, 'disposition' (disposition). Its standard six parts provide an ordered internal structure.
The third, fourth and fifth stages are style (elocutio) which is concerned with the choice of words, their composition in phrases and clauses and the use of figures of speech, memorisation (memo ria) and delivery (pronzmtiatzo),
The general practical value of classical rhetoric as a means of preparing, marshaling and presenting arguments endures, as does its example as a structured method of great sophistication and pervasive influence. One contemporary use of three partial stages in the context of hypertext forms part of the discussion below, The claim that 'superstructures' may be part of a more general theory of discourse and semantic practices [15] is not yet developed. The more limited development of this concept beyond linguistics provides potentially useful frameworks for a variety of both general and specialised discourse types. Graphical representations of knowledge structures already provide the basis of systems such as gIBIS [10] ). There are also precedents in the 'descriptive' mode of software engineering where an exemplary structure for requirements specification is an important objective for some authors [24] . Film and animation procedures present special cases whose methods are directly applicable to 'closed access' multimedia documents.
More importantly they show the general importance of media substitution, amalgamation and transformation as the means for moving from an underlying discursive structure to a final presentational form. Less complex staged processes underlie the production of artifacts such as newspapers, magazines and illustrated books which, although usually employing at least two discursive media, have a single dominant medium, which is constrained both by schematic convention and by the technical limitations of the physical carrier medium employed.
5.3
Hypertext and hypermedia design methods 'authoring-in-the-small'. A similar assumption underlies an alternative nine stage method [29] . This delays authoring of application content until its final stage; it also requires creation of global models of both the subject domain and, in a subsequent stage, of the application structure.
Both these approaches have their origins in software engineering and echo its terminology [14] . An alternative approach takes as its starting point the ideas of local and global coherence from discourse analysis combined with a tripartite structure from classical rhetoric [40] . The three parts are 'content', 'structure' and 'organisation' corresponding to 'invention', 'disposition' and 'presentation' (apparently a kind of amalgamation of 'style' and 'delivery').
This approach is the foundation for SEPIA, a 'co-operative hypermedia authoring environment' [39].
Hypertext
and hypermedia studies appear to be edging towards design methods that have a diversified rather than monolithic structure, but at present do not offer any comprehensive help.
5.4
Presentation via 'structured documents' The problems of defining the presentational qualities of the highest level of textual entities, the ' approach, such as SGML [20] and by extension Hytime [30], will increase portability and improve presentational capabilities and thus complement, rather than displace, any design solutions.
6 CONCLUSIONS This section summarises the principal points already made and suggests some desirable characteristics of any design method for multimedia documents.
The development of computer based multiple media documents requires a new framework of ideas that will support the merger of concepts from hitherto discrete fields of activity and study. The nature of the document as a communicative object, as a vehicle for human thought, places it within the field of discourse. Any number of diverse media types and elements may act as a carrier for an instance of discourse. The computer environment opens the prospect of maximum diversity and complexity in the final artifact. Thus discursive issues overlap the technical.
Understanding of the cognitive processes involved in the comprehension and production of discourse would provide important guidance for any design method, but such knowledge is only partial even for single media. The working context for document development is clearer because of experience with existing multiple media enterprises, such as film making, which require the deployment and direction of diverse skills and are essentially mediated activities. The boundaries of development procedure and discourse also cross in all these activities.
The nature of the document as a computer based artifact suggests that a descriptive structural approach would provide a suitable basis for design. On the other hand, the nature of the document as discourse and the lessons of discourse analysis would support a more process orientated strategic approach. The procedures used in existing practical methods for multiple media production suggest a version of the latter in which structure still has an important, but not dominant role.
Pending the emergence of a unified approach to design, any method must allow for development to take place on at least three different levels: discourse structure, media disposition and composition, and presentation. The discourse level provides the opportunity for clear structural definition; the media disposition and composition level will facilitate the maximum use of the multiple media available; the presentational level safeguards the necessity for usability and portability.
The overall objective is to make as explicit as possible, to the producer and to collaborators or mediators, the transformation of a representation of the abstract communicative object into the communicative artifact realised before the user. A fully developed design method, which takes into account actions at all levels of the conceptual model, should provide a guide both for the users of existing systems and also for the developers of new systems that will encompass a comprehensively defined range of potential user activities. At this stage it is possible to identify some desirable characteristics of a method for developing multimedia documents.
Existing multiple media methods for film and animation suggest a pragmatic distinction between the three general phases of 'pre-production', 'production' and 'postproduction'.
Although there may be a general correspondence with the three levels of activity identified, elements at any level may be fixed during any phase. This acknowledges the importance of the process orientated approach to comprehension and production, as yet insufficiently developed to provide the basis for a full method.
The method needs to provide for a number of possible actions with media elements. A version of one element may precis or paraphrase another of the same type. In a complementary fashion another element may provide an amplified version. One media type may substitute for another and stand as a preliminary or alternative representation of the same material. Explicit transformation from one type to another is also required. Amalgamation of elements of the same or different types will provide the necessary composite whole. Taken in the order of precis, paraphrase, substitute, transform, amplify and amalgamate these actions might act as the framework for a variation of 'top down' design. 
